
Meet KO, our Territory Manager in Raleigh

Cross recently had an internal contest for presenting 'your best elevator pitch'. We liked KO's so
much, we wanted to share it with you (He actually won the contest with his creativity).

What type of hat can we wear for you today? Contact Cross Hose & Fittings to learn how we
can help your operation increase efficiency, reduce risk, improve quality.

Flexaust opens new North Carolina manufacturing facility

We are excited that Flexaust has recently opened a new
manufacturing facility in Burlington, NC! Now we have
quick access to even more ducting hose and can get it
to you fast even if what you need isn't in one of our
warehouses.

Flexaust products are made from high-quality materials
such as PVC, thermoplastic rubbers, polyurethanes,
neoprene polyesters, polyethylene, and silicone
fiberglass. These hose products have durability and
longevity, making them suitable for use in even the
harshest conditions. They are typically used in the food &

bev, lawn & leaf collection, high temperature operation, agriculture, temporary structure
cooling and more.

Contact one of our experts today to discuss your application and have it shipped overnight if
you need it quick!

Cross Company Covid-19 Safety Products

Monitor temperature without
slowing or stopping the flow of foot

traffic
Mobile hand washing station

suitable for indoors or outdoors
Personal protective equipment
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